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Preface

Perhaps no other state entering the Union in the pust

three-quarters of a century has a greater historical inter-

est than Kansas, coming into existence during the stormy

period noted for the struggle that organized Kansas as a

free state. Conflicting viewpoints are still being present-

ed: Did the slaveholders sufficiently establish the insti-

tution of slavery in Kansas Territory to make it permanent?

Did the writers, in discussing this later, give the subject

a greater degree of importance than it deserved? The

purpose of this thesis is to examine the evidence concerning

the importance of the slavery agitation in the making of the

Kansas State. Had the Missouri Compromise stayed in effect

there could have been no struggle in the Kansas Territory

between 1854 and 1861, but Compromises are rarely permanent

settlements. Kansas was so situated, geographically, as

be the border between the two warring sections.

The term "Kansas" as used in this thesis is applied to

that territory located between 37° and 40° north latitude,

west of Missouri to 102° west longitude. The name Kansas

does not come into use until the year 1854. This territor

was known as a part of the Great American Desert, and also

a part of the Louisiana Territory. From 1830 to 1854 it



was simply called the Indian Territory. To simplify the

reading, lue writer has assd the terms Kansas and Kansas

Territory. The signing of the Kansas-Nebraska bill, May 30,

1854, opened the territory for settlement. Territorial days

extended to January 29, 1861, but this thesis is concerned

»ith the territory from the years that slaves were first

brought into it until it was admitted Into the Union as a

free state.

The writer gratefully acknowledges her indebtedness to

the Library of the Kansas stute College of ..grlculture and

Applied Science and to the Library of the Kansas State his-

torical Society at Topeka for the materials used in research

work. A word of appreciation is due to Or. Fred A. Shannon

of the Department of History, Kansas State College of Agri-

culture and Applied Science, and also to the librarians In

both Institutions, who have so ably assisted in locating

possible sources for the study.



1 CObGRSSSIObAL BACKGROUND OF THE

KABSAS SLAVERY MOVHHtNT

1110 slavery struggle In Kansas did not begin In 1854

In the organization of the Kansas Territory, but was firmly

established long before Kansas was ever thought of.

"Slavery In Kansas" cannot be considered apart and distinct-

ly separate from the national question, but rather as one

phase of that great national problem that faced the United

States from the adoption of the Constitution, 1789, until

the Emancipation Proclamation of 1863. To have a clearer

conception of the situation in Kansas, 1854 to 1860, the

history of slavery as it affects this Territory, will have

to be briefly reviewed.

slavery, though obsolete in most European countries,

•as first brought into the Sew ,orld by the Spanish early

in the sixteenth century. Their houses and fortifications

were built by negro slaves. The first slaves carried to the

English mainland colonies were brought to Virginia more than

a century after the introduction of the system by the

Spanish. Slavery was an accepted Institution in the United

States in 1789, as the constitution provides for the return

of slaves who Might escape from one state to another. 1

1 Constitution of United States , rtlcle IV, Sec. 2.



*hls was the first explicit national recognition of slavery.

In 1793, Congress passed the first fugitive slave law.2

The first Congressional legislation affecting Kansas

•as the purchase of the Louisiana Territory, 1803. The

present State of Kansas was included In this territory.

fhen the Louisiana territory cume into the possession of

the United States, the right of its people to own slaves

•as guaranteed by the Articles of Cession.3 Therefore,

slavery was a legalized institution in the whole of Kansas

until 1820. Then the Missouri Compromise Act prohibited

slavery in that part of the Louisiana purchase north of 36°

30° north latitude (except Missouri). This measure was the

answer to numerous questions facing Congress and demanding

an liurediate solution, such as: Can Congress prohibit

slavery in the territories? Can Congress Impose conditions

on the admission of a State?

This marks the beginning of the struggle between the

Horth and the South in which Kansas played a very important

role. Jefferson said, "This momentous question, like •

firebell in the night, awakened and filled me with terror.

I considered it at onoe as the knell of the Union. It is

hushed indeed for the moment. But this is a reprieve only.

2 Marion Hills Killer, editor, Great Debates in
American Ulatory . Vol. IV (Hew York c. I9l3), p. 28"T"

3 Ibid ., pp. 59, 60.



not a final sentence, a geographical line coinciding with

a Marked principle, moral and political, once conceived and

held up to the angry passions of men sill never be obliter-

ated, and every no* irritation will mark it deeper and

deeper. ''^ A historian of Kansas, who quoted Jefferson, ad

the following comment. "This prophecy burst into flames on

the prairies of Kansas in 1855. The fires kindled there

raged with uncontrollable fury until slavery was burned out

of America. "5 B^ s statement is nothing more than propa-

ganda. The fires were not kindled in Kansas, nor did they

rage there with uncontrollable fury until slavery was burn-

ed out of America. The slavery issue in Kansas was practi-

cally closed when the nation entered into a Civil ar.

For thirty years, until 1850, the Territory Including

the present State of Kansas was a free territory. In 1846,

a bill was introduced in the House appropriating V3,000,C

to enable the president of the United states to conclude a

treaty of peace with the Republic of Mexico. David «llmot,

a Congressman from Pennsylvania, proposed an amendment to

the bill to exclude slavery from any newly acquired terri-

tory. 6 The House passed the .ilraot Proviso several times.

4 Congressional Globe, 33 (Jong., 1 Sess., app., p.
382. (Letter of Jefferson to John Holmes, <pril 22, 1820).

5 ..illiam £. Connelley, author and compiler, • •

Standard History of Kansas and Kansans (Chicago, 19T8),
Vol. l, p. Ul.

6 Congressional '-'lobe , 29 Cong., 2 Sess., p. 303.



but It was always defeated In the senate. Henry Clay, hop-

ing to reconcile the opposing sections, introduced the

Compromise of 1850 which repudiated that of 1820. Briefly,

it proposed that California should be admitted as a free

state; the rest of the Mexican cession should be divided

into the territories of Utah and He* Mexico, both organized

on the "squatter sovereignty" principle; slavery was not to

be forbidden in Texas; slave trade should be prohibited in

the District of Columbia; and a new fugitive-slave law

should bo enacted.''

The next slavery act to affect Kansas, and this tine

directly, was the Kansas-Nebraska Bill. Proposals were

Introduced in Congress as early as 1847 to leave the

question of slavery to the people. On December 2 of that

year, Daniel S. Dickenson, Senator from Hew York, had pro-

posed resolutions asserting, "That in organizing a terri-

torial government for territory belonging to the United

tos . . . all questions concerning domestic policy there-

in should be left to the legislature chosen by the people

thereof."8 Southern men objected to this settlement, ihey

declared that any effort of Congress or of a Territorial

7 Idea., 31 Cong.. 1 Sess., pp. 244-247.
8 koy Ciittlnger, Breaking-up of the Larger Indian

territory,* in Mississippi Valley Historic! Review Vol.
Ill, Ho. 4 (March, 1317), pi 455.



legislature to prohibit slavery in a territory before its

admission as a state was unconstitutional. A fee days

later, December 24, Lewis Cass, Senator from Kichigan, de-

clared definitely In favor of popular sovereignty as the

means of settling the question of slavery in Territories.

Petitions were received in the first session of the thirty-

second Congress (1851-1852) for the ereotion of a territory

west of the Missouri River, but no uctlon was taken. The

first real effort in Congress to organize a territory in-

cluding the present State of Kansas was made on December IS,

1852.9 nothing came of this bill and on February 2, 1853,

llliam A. Richardson, of Illinois, reported another bill,

providing for the establishment of the Territory of

Nebraska to embrace the same region as the bill of December

13, 1852. It was ordered laid on the table March 3. 10

Thus ended the second attempt to organize the territory

which would embrace Kansas, lo reference was made to

slavery in either bill, and had either become a law Kansas

would have been a free territory, as provided in the

Missouri Compromise.

The third attempt to organize the territory was suc-

cessful. This was the Kansas-Nebraska Bill of January 23,

9 Congressional Globe , 32 Cong., 2 Seas., Pt. 1, p.
47.

10 Ibid., p. 77.



1854. Senator Atchison, of Missouri, In his speech In the

Senate, March, 1853, opposed the organization or the settle-

ment of the Kansas-Nebraska Territory unless, "my constitu-

ents and the constituents of the whole South, of the slave

stutes of the Union, could go Into it upon the same footing,

with equal rights and equal privileges, carrying that

species of property with them a* other people of this

Onion." 11 The people of Iowa were especially Interested in

the organization of the Nebraska Territory and urged that the

question of slavery be left to the citizens of the terri-

tory when they formed their state government. The Iowa

people expected that Kansas, left to the people, would be

free, but, If left to Congress, would be slave. Stephen A.

Douglas, who may be given credit for the bill, did not be-

lieve that slavery would ever be established in any of the

new territories, regardless of the laws enacted. As early

as 1850 he said, "I think I am safe In assuming that each

of these territories formed from the Oregon Country,

Louisiana Purchase, and Mexican Cession will be free terri-

tories and free states, whether Congress shall prohibit

slavery or not." 12 Douglas introduced the bill providing

11 Idem ., Pt. 2, p. 1113.
12 "Speech of Douglas," March 13, 1850, Congressional

Globe , 31 Cong., 1 jess., app., p. 371.
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for tao territories, Kansas and liebraslca; and expressly

provided that as to Kansas, the Missouri Compromise be

"null and void". 1^

That part of the Kansas-Kebraska Bill which affected

Kansas and which started all discussion, propaganda or

otherwise, Is stated as follows:

"The same Is hereby erected Into a temporary
government by the name of the Territory of Kansas,
and when admitted as a state or states, the said
territory, or any portion of the same, shall be
received into the Union with or without slavery,
as their constitution may prescribe at the time
of their admission .... That the constitution
and all laws of the United States which are local-
ly applicable, shall have the same force and effect
within the said Territory of Kansas as elsewhere
within the United States, except in the eighth
section of the Act preparatory to the admission
of Missouri into the Union, approved Ksrch sixth
1820, which, being inconsistent with the princi-
ples of non-intervention by Congress with slavery
In the States and Territories, as recognized by
the legislation of 1850, commonly called the
Compromise measure. Is hereby declared Inopera-
tive and void; it being the true intent and mean-
ing of the Act not to legislate slavery Into any
Territory or State, nor to exclude it therefrom,
but to leave the people thereof perfectly free to
form and regulate their domestic Institutions in
their own way, subject only to the Constitution
of the United States: provided that nothing here-
in shall be construed to revive or put Into force
any law or regulation which nay have existed prior
to the 6th of March, 1320, either protecting, es-
tablishing, prohibiting, or abolishing slavery. 1*

The last Congressional barrier was removed, vfter the

382

13 Ibid., p. 371.
14 Congressional Globe, 33 Cong., 1 Sees., app. P.
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passage of the above bill, so far as Congressional action

as concerned, "every foot of land In the United states was

open to slavery. .<as there any agency or power anywhere

that could prevent its extension to Kansas

V

15 The Korth

believed that the territory was divided to keep up the old

idea of equilibrium of northern and southern interests, and

that Kansas was to be a slave state. The South wanted popu-

lar sovereignty in order to remove Congressional inter-

ference. The leading thinkers hardly expected a real ex-

tension of slavery to the territory. Robinson, a rabid

antislavery man, went so far as to declare that these men,

"conscientiously supposed that instead of Its being a crimi-

nal offence, It was not only Justifiable, but a virtue, to

persecute, even to death all northern people who should

enter the territory with a disposition to defeat or thwart

that object." 16 against this view, however, stands

Professor Prank Modder, of Kansas University, who says that

"it was perfectly clear at the time that the division was

due to railroad considerations and was made at the request

of a free state (Towa| . In introducing the substitute bill,

iiouglas said: 'Upon consulting with the delegates from Iowa,

15 Charles Robinson, l'he Kansas Conflict (Lawrence,

1098), p. 4.
16 "8 quoted in John H. Cihcn, Peary and Kansas '

''overnor Peary's -.dmlnlstratlon in Kansas .. Complete
STo1Fy~or^he7errltory Qntil"JuTy 1657 (ThTTaaelphla

,

TTTp. 28.
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I find that they think that their local Interests . . . re-

quire that the Territory of Nebraska should be divided into

two ierrltorles . . . .
,nl7

Without going further into the antecedents of the

struggle, it may be said that so far as Congress was con-

cerned, slavery after 1854 oat a legitimate Institution and

could exist in the Kansas territory at the will of the

people. The extension of slavery was now a local issue,

made so by the voluntary acceptance of "squatter Sover-

eignty" by the South, '.hlch would be victorious—the free

state people or the proslavery people T .jas the danger of

Kansas becoming a slave-state as great as political propa-

ganda, which in later years was taught as history, pictured

It?

17 Prank H. Hodder, "The Railroad Background of the
'ansas-Hebraska Act, in Mississippi Valley Historical
view Vol. *il (June, 192S), p. 16.
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II CONFLICTING OPINIONS OF NORTH AND SOUTH

"Slavery in Kan»a»" was certainly a sectional contro-

versy. Strange as It amy sees, not all proslavery advocates

lived In the South, nor all antlslavery advocates in the

Horth. ..hen the Kansas-Nebraska Bill was passed, the opinion

of the unthinking masses was that Nebraska vrould develop

into a free community and that Kansas was practically as-

sured as a slave state . There were those who thought that

its geographical position marked It out as the field for

Immigration from Missouri and other southern states. How-

ever, there were some who believed that Kansas was directly

in line of emigration from the free states.

A Northern correspondent for the New York Tribune ,

July 4, 1854, had the following to say: "Since the passage

of the Kansas -Nebraska Bill . . . great Interest is felt in

the question whether Kansas will be free or a slave state.

My opinion is that not only Kansas, but Missouri also, will

be free states in ten years. My opinion is founded on the

following re:.3ons:

1. The best lands and the best climate between
the Missouri Kiver and the Rooky Mountains
are embraced within the State and Territory.

2. They lie directly in the line of emigration
from the free States ....
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3. Slavery Is already receding from Missouri
southward. £very year the Ha leys jslave-

traderQ of the slave traffic are snipping
their cargoes of human chattel to the
southern Market . . . • Some of the rich-
est slaveholders are moving *Jth their pro-
perty to Louisiana and Texas. x

Another correspondent in the same issue wrote in glow-

ing terms of the profits to be had in raising hemp, which at

that time was bringing a high price, and Kansas, he says,

"is remarkably fitted, and Is causing a great rush for

claims there, which are made with little trouble by

Missourians. Homp raising is more profitable than any other

business in the country."

A few months later a Mlssourian expressed his hopes as

follows: "i am fully convinced that Kansas will be a slave

state. Slavery does not exist there, in f.ct .... At

present, the portion of the Territory open for settlement

is mainly in the possession of those favorable to slavery

—

they cover the large portion of the Territory suitable for

•mall farms and men of limited means. The parts unoccupied

are prairies remote from timber and unfit for settlement by

poor men .... Our country |Flatte County, Missouri] is

as healthy as any fertile land can be; Kansas Mill probably

be even healthier; negroes particularly enjoy almost an

1 Sew York x'rlbune

,

July 4, 1854,



exemption from disease."2

In answer to Dodson's statement, "Jluverr does now

exist there" tne Times had the following to say: "h« re-

garde slavery, it is true that it exists in Kansas and has

for years .... but the feeling of the emigrants is in

favor of freedom, and If the scheme of Atchison and Douglas

popular sovereignty) is not too fatally successful, the 'pe-

culiar' institution will be voted out by a large majority.

The real emigrants, who come from the South, come to get

rid of slavery."3

One of the strongest advocates for slavery in Kansas

was Dr. Benjamin Strlngfellow, an early coiner from Missouri

to Atchison, Kansas. Strlngfellow was not a large slave-

holder, but did his work in establishing the institution of

slavery in Kansas by corresponding with slaveholders in the

^outh, and with southern congressional leaders at ..aehington.

any of his letters were printed in leading newspapers of

the day.

The most widely read of the letters was written to

Preston a. Brooks of South Carolina and three other southern

members of Congress, encouraging them to introduce favorable

slavery legislation at every opportunity. "Slavery," he

2 Ed. K. Dodson in Trl-weokly axamlner of Georgia

.

September 9, 1884. * »rBi«,

3 New York Dally Times . January 10, 1855



said, "exists in Kansas and ia legal. It will never be

abolished .... Kansas ia not suited for aaall farms; it

cannot be settled by those who have not the command of labor.

In no instance has prairie been settled by poor men. Ha

had no doubt whatever that Kansas would be a alaveholding

state. Be gave his correspondents statistics to uphold his

argument: "During the summer of 1854, there were 3000

northern abolitionists. By the day of election there were

only 248 left and on the day following 150 left. Missouri

ia awake to the project and determined to aid the right8 of

the South .... The Southern people eoaa to make horaea,

not primarily to oatabliah slavery." Preston Brooks had

written to Strlngfellow for Information, and the three

questions he usks are answered in this same letter.

1. ' .illl Kansas be a alaveholding state?' It

will. The proalavery vote ia the strongest
.... There is a majority of 4 to 1 in
the Territory in favor of making Kansas a

alaveholding atate.

2. 'la slave labor profitable in Kansas?' I

am inclined to believe that Kansas will prove
healthier than Missouri, there being less low
marshy land in Kanaaa.

3. 'Is it safe to take slaves to Kansas now?'
There is no danger from the law .... He
also explains that Kansaa is farther from the
underground railroads and hiding places of
the abolitionists.4

4 Excerpts from a letter by Benjamin Stringfellow
to Preston Brooks and three other Southern Senators, in
..ashlngton sentinel , January 10, 1855; Also in Sew York
Tribune, January 30, 1855.
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Another time he wrote a pamphlet saying: "It Is proper

we should say a word of the character of the Territory, and

Its adaptedness (sic] to a slaveholding population. Poli-

ticians may prate |Ful§, and letter writers may squibble

Fi]§, about the homes for the poor ... but it JTansas) is

the least desirable country to the poor man .... The

absence of timber renders it utterly unfit for him oho has

to rely on his own unaided arm. To the man of capital, to

him alone who ean command labor, is Kansas desirable. The

soil is adapted to the culture of heap, and to the raising

of stock. Its climate is peculiarly healthy to the negro.

Nature intended it for a slaveholding state; necessity will

force it to be such. &

a slaveowner in the South had written to ^tringfellow

inquiring If it would be safe to take slaves to Kansas. He

received an answer to the effect that Kansas had laws more

than sufficient to protect slave property.6 However, Gover-

nor Robert P. dslker said, "There is a law more powerful

than the legislation of man, more potent than passion, or

prejudice, that must ultimately determine the location of

slavery In this country; it is the isothermal line, it is

5 Benjamin atringfallow, Slavery No tJvll , or The North
and the oouth (St. Louis, 1854), pp. 7,~5.

~®~ Topeka Journal , January 10, 1903, reprint from the
lew York Dally Times .



the law of the thermometer, of latitude or altitude, re-

garding climate, labor, and productions, and, as a conse-

quence, profit and lose .... The mountain heights of the

tropic* of slavery oan no more exist In northern latitudes

because It is unprofitable . . .
." 7 Governor ..alker *as

fro« Pennsylvania, a proslavery man in view, but no fanatic.

He served as governor from March, 1857, to December of the

sane year. Be was probably as fair as any other governor

to the free-state people of the Kansas Territory.

Kll Thayer, orguniter and director of the New ..ngland

Emigrant Aid Society, refused to believe that slavery ever

bad a "ghost of a ahow to Impose lteelf on her £ansus)

Institutions." Kansas lay north of the accepted lines of

slavery. People migrate principally along climatic lines,

and Kansas was more accessible to the country north of the

Ohio River than it was from the south. He was also of the

opinion that the repeal of the compromise measure, in the

passage of the Kansas-Hebrasks Bill, resulted In the 'sui-

cide of slavery". Kansas was a desert, and the north was

not oven interested in it, until there was so much agitation

concerning the Territory.8

7 "Governor talker's Administration," in Kansas

Historical collections . Vol. V,p. 356.^—nj'jhayor. The Kansas Crusude Ciew York, ia89),

p. 863.



Stephen A. Douglas, though an advocate of popular

sovereignty, said, "I do not believe that there Is s man li

Congress who thinks It ffansus Territory) could be oermaii

ly a slaveholdlng country." 9 George a. Badger of North

Carolina declared that he had no idea of seeing a slave

population in either Kansas or Nebraska. 10 Both of these

men were expressing a conviction of realities rather than

northern sentiment. The Arkansas Intelligencer did not re-

uct so favorably to those convictions, "it is instructive

to read the arguments just now very abundant in the Adminis-

tration Journals of the north, showing that slavery can

never go into Kansas. Do these falsifiers and dodgers ex-

pect to be believed in the face of the notorious fact that

slavery is there already, and that the only political organ-

ization yet formed in the Territory is one formed for the

protection of the slaveholders . . . .
n11

Parker said, "I

know northern politicians say, Slavery will never go there I

'

Do they believe their own words? They believe it: In 1820,

they said it could not go to Missouri; then, there were but

10,222 therein, now |T85l|, 87,4221 Store than a quarter of

9 .ilmer Leroy Craik, "Southern Interests in Territorial
Kansas, 1854-1868,* In Kansas historical Collections . Vol.
XV, p. 336; Congressional Globe , as Cong. i 1 Sess . ."app. P
p • 145

.

10 Ibid., p. 287.
11 '. ^.a m :

j I U -; c~r.
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all the slaves In the United States are north of 36° SO'

"12
• . » •

The question was undecided. Some nen from the north

and the south alike did not believe the slavery institution

possible in Kansas, while others were as firmly convinced

that slavery was possible, practical, and inevitable. During

this period of indecision aen from the South did not care

to remove to a plaeo where their slaves might be Insecure,

and it took just as much courage for the men of the North to

go to a Territory where slavery so far had seemingly been

triumphant. In the words of a Missouri newspaper: "Slavery

will never sustain itself in a border state by the sword.

It may conquer in some respects, but it can never conquer a

peace. Slavery *ill perish while you defend it. Slave-

holders will not stay long to meet it ... . Thus the

slavery propagandists who repealed the Missouri Compromise

to make Kansas a slave state will make Missouri free; and in

endeavoring to expel abolition from Kansas, they will fill

both Kansas and Missouri with an entire free white popu-

lation, worth more to the two States than all negroes in

America. 1113

12 Theodore Parker, Some .houehts on ?he Mew Assault
Upon i-'reedom in America , and Qeneral States of ?he Country
(Soston, 1B54T7 p. 58. in Collected speeches and iamphlets

,

Kansas Historical Library.
13 St. Louis Intelligencer . October 10, 1855.



The preceding excerpts are but a few of the many point-

ing out that all was not smooth sailing for the prosluvery

people even at the beginning of the contest. They were -ell

aaare of the fact that to establish slavery in Kansas meant

a real struggle and even then the future looked very doubt-

ful for thei-r institution.

Ill THE STROOQLfi IN KANSAS, 1854-1661

Very soon after the territory of Kansas was opened for

settlement, and in a few instances, before the passage of

the Kansas-Nebraska bill, proslavery men from Missouri

"rushed over the line, marked trees', and drove stakes in

every direction.'' 1 Kany of these returned home Instead of

establishing permanent homes. It seemed to the free-state

man that everywhere he attempted to stake a claim a pro-

slavery man already had his marker there . One man described

the situation as it appeared to the Northern people in 1854

as follows: "Ho sooner was Kansas opened to settlement than

the minions of the slave po.er swarmed across the border,

seemingly determined to occupy the whole territory.

Leavenworth, Atchison, Iowa Point, Doniphan, and other

places were occupied. These were the pioneers of the slave

1 Robinson, Conflict in Kansas , p. 75.



power."2 The Democratic PI . tform , a small paper published

at Liberty, Missouri, urged that every man who owned a negro

go and settle In the territory until there would not be any

room for their "northern brethern" . Southern leaders wei

logical in their reaaoning--to make Kansas a slave-state it

must be settled, or at lest claimed, by proslavery people.

Missouri was very much Interested in Kansas, even be-

fore the organization of the territory. Slave property In

Missouri would be insecure if Kansas was a free state, and

.Missouri was fully awake to that danger. David R. Atchison,

Senator from Missouri, 1841-1855, "thought that the inter-

ests of Missouri required nothing beyond formal repeal of

the offensive legislation Compromise of 1820) which laid

restrictions upon slavery. In that event Missouri would be

able to take care of herself and Kansas also." 4

The first action of those Interested in the advance of

slavery into Kansas was the holding of proslavery conventions.

These conventions were commonly called "squatter meetings",

because they were composed of leading citizens of Missouri

who crossed the border for the meetings and then returned to

their homes. These men were not legal citizens of the terri-

tory. The first recognized squatter meeting was held, June

2 Ibid .

3 Democratic Platform . June 8, 1854.
4 Leveret t ..ilson Spring, Kansas : the Prelude to the

..ar for the Dnlon (Boston c. 1907), pp. 30"^3"6.
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10, 1854, at Salt Croek Valley near Leavenworth to discuss

territorial affairs. Their report "announced that slavery

already existed in Kansas, and urged Its friends to lose no

time in strengthening and extending it to the utmost.

Missouri leaders perceived the necessity and the expediency

of immediately flooding Kansas with slaves. "& They believed

at that time that this strategy, "courageously and per-

sistently prosecuted" would win the day. Stringfellow was

sent to Washington in the ..inter of 1854 and 1855 in the

Interest of extensive slave colonization. Meeting ..ith a

group of Southern Congressmen he showed then ho* slave labor

could be as successful in Kansas as in Missouri. He said

that the situation demanded negroes and that "two thousand

slaves lodged in Kansas will make a slave state out of it." 6

The two more important resolutions of the first meeting are

the following: "That we will afford protection to no abo-

litionist as a settler of this country; that we recognize

the institution of slavery as already existing in this

territory, and advise slave-holders to introduce their pro-

property as early as possible.""

The Anna la of
5 Ibid . , p. 27; also, House Report Ho. 200, 34 Cong.,

. .<ilder,

Spring, o£. clt . , p. 27.

1 Seas-.TIsSS-lSSe), p. 2;
Kansas (Topeka, 1886), p. 46

7 House Report No. 200, 34 Cong., 1 Sess., p. 2,



A little over a year later, November 15, 1855, another

squatter meeting was held, this time at the proslavory town

of Leavenworth. The sympathizers called this the "Law and

Order" meeting. John Calhoua, Purveyor general of Kansas

and Nebraska, 1654, but best known for his friendship with

Lincoln and his reputed complicity in election abuses in

Kansas, did not mince his words when he addressed the con-

vention. The following, quoted from his speech, will be

enough to reveal how he stood on the issue: "You yield and

you will have the most infernal government that ever cursed

a land. 1 would rather be a painted slave over in Missouri,

or a serf to the Czar of Russia, than have the abolitionists

in power. "8 The following is the action of the squatters at

this meeting: " Resolved , That the Institution of slavery is

known and recognized in this Territory; that te repel the

doctrine that it is a moral and political evil, and we hurl

back with scorn upon its slanderous authors the charges of

Inhumanity; and we warn all persons not to come to our

peaceful firesides to slander us and sow seeds of discord

between master and servant; for, much as we appreciated the

necessity to which we may be driven, we cannot be responsible

for the consequences."9 Commenting on the evils of slavery

8 Frank .. . Blackmar, editor, Kansas (Chicago c. 1912),
Vol. 1, p. 20.

9 Bouse Report No. 200, 34 Cong., 1 Sess., p. 41.



Stringfello* had already pointed out that religion placed a

seal on slavery.10

The influence of these squatter meetings did not stop

in Kansas but was followed up by the organization of nuaero

lodges for the purpose of extending slavery into Kansas.

These lodges were similar to political campaign clubs of to-

day. Their primary objective was to send voters to partici-

pate in the territorial elections, and these voters were ad

monished to elect none to office but those favorable to

slavery extension. 11 although, in the final count, the South

was successful in her attempts to make Kansas a slave state,

to these lodges is due the fact that the struggle was ex-

tended as long as it was. They certainly succeeded in con-

trolling the territorial elections for some time.

The first territorial election, November 28, 1854, was

called by Andrew Boeder of Pennsylvania, the newly appointe

governor of the Kansas Territory, for the purpose of choosi

a territorial delegate to Congress. This election was well

advertised in Missouri by the lodges, and citizens were

Influenced to go to Kansas and vote. One historian said that

"1600 armed men from Missouri marched into the territory to

cast their votes for J. ... -hltfield as territorial delegate.

Header raised no objection to this illegality; nor did the

10 Stringfellow, liegro -olayery Ho Svll , p. 10.
11 House Report No. 200, 34 Cong. .T"S*es8. . p. 41.



House hesitate to admit ..iiitfleld to a seati." 12 There is no

record of the actual number iof Kissourians voting at either

one of the first t«o territorial elections. However, there

•ere 1729 illegal votes cast at the first e lection and many

of these «ere by Kissourians .

To simplify the reading , the results of the first too

13elections -"' have been arr-nged in tabular 1 orm.

-lection Returns, by Districts, 1* November 28, 1854.

District Total Vote;b Legal Votes Illegal Votes

First 300 300 ...
Second 261 35 226
Third 47 47 ...
fourth 161 30 131
Fifth 82 30 52

xth 105 25 80
Seventh 604 20 584
Eighth 16 16
Ninth 40 40 ...
Tenth 37 37 ...
eleventh 245 7 238
Twelfth 41 41
Thirteenth 71 71 ...
Fourteenth 153 103 50
Fifteenth 306 100 206
Sixteenth 312 150 162
Seventeenth 62 62 ...

Total SB13 TOT 1755

The proslavery element ui triumphant in the first e-

lection, but its victory had an almost immediate effect on

the northern people, namely: to excite the

Parties and Sit

i people of the

very (Sen York12 Theodore C. Smith,
c. 1906) pp. 125, 126.

13 Ibid., p. 2.
14 See map in app., p. 71, for areas included in

each of the seventeen districts.



northern states and to exasperate the actual settlors a-

galnst their Missouri neighbors. 16

The second territorial election was on March 30, 1855.

The results of this election show that it was evidently

better advertised in Missouri than the first. There were

6307 votes polled and probably seventy-five per cent of thei

were by iiissourians. According to the first territorial

census, February, 1855, there were only 2905 citizens, and

if each one had voted there would have been 3433 illegal

votes.

ctlon Returns, by Districts, 16 March 30, 1855

Districts Total Votes Legal Votes Illegal Votes

First 1034 232 802
Second 341 25 316
Third 372 32 340
Fourth 80 15 65
Fifth 852 224 628
Sixth 350 100 250
Seventh 234 25 209
Eighth 34 34
Ninth 75 76 ...

Tenth 92 71 21
Eleventh 328 7 321
Twelfth 44 44 ...

Thirteenth 239 12 227
Fourteenth 730 200 530
Fifteenth 417 80 337
Sixteenth 964 150 814
Seventeenth 59 59 ...
Eighteenth 62 17 45

Total 6357

maittee

I3SZ

Report,"

IS53

15 "Congressional Co In House haport
No. 200, 34 Cong. , 1 Sess. . P- 9.

16 house Re port Bo. 200, 34 Cong., 1 Sess., p. 30.



Again It was a proslavery triumph as far as the e-

loction was concerned, but It served only to draw the free-

state men Into closer union. "Several hundred returning

emigrants from Kansas have Just entered our city (inde-

pendence), said a proslavery man in the St. Louis Republican.

"They were preceded by the ..estport und Independence bands.

They came in at the west aide of the public square and pro-

ceeded entirely around it, the bands cheering us with fine

music, and the emigrants with good news. Immediately follow-

ing the band were 200 horsemen, following these were 150

wagons .... They gave repeated cheers for Kansas and

Missouri. They report that not an antlslavery man will be

in the legislature of Kansas. >.e have made • clean sweep."17

"All Hail" "Proslavery Party Victorious" wore the headlines

for the following article in the Leavenworth Herald, a pro-

slavery publication: "The triumph of the proslavery party

is complete and overwhelming. Come on, Southern men; bring

your slaves and fill up the Territory. Kansas is saved!

.
."18

The northern papers did not exhibit such cheer; the

prospects for slavery were disheartening for the north about

this time (1864-1855). The Hew York Tribune appealed to the

17 Robinson, 0£. clt., p. 118, quoted from the St.
Louis Republican . HurclTJT, 1855. —

18 u. k. Andreas, compiler. Political and Legislative
Handbook for Kansas (Topeka, 1891), p. §1~.



people as folloas: 19

The great battle between Freedom and slavery 1*
gradually approaching. Tet the country Is every-
where quiet, and the public tranquilly undisturbed.
Hot even the distant rumble of the tempest is heard.
The little cloud that denotes it hovers over only a
handful of people in the far vest. In Kansas alone
exists the speck that foreshadows the coming storm.
Kansas has been invaded by slavery. It is threatened
with unending curses of that institution. A country
large enough for a Kingdom is there to be wrested
from the possession of the free states and blackened
with African bondage ....

If a man can be found in the free states to
counsel a surrender of Kansas to the slave power now,
or at any period, he is a eoward and a slave in soul.
That power has entered upon a career of subjugation
and conquest. The free Territories of this Union are
the possessions it covets, and it has marshalled its
forces and armed its mercenary hosts to conquer thea.
The battle is begum ....
To advance slavery further in Kansas, Alabama offered

to give free transportation to all southerners who would go

to the territory and settle. Approximately ninety people

took advantage of the offer

.

2^ Jefferson BUford, a southern

man with his section's principles at heart, gave his time and

fortune to arouse the South to the impending dangers to

slavery. Bis object was to organize an expedition to Kansa

The North, under til Thayer, had been doing that for some

time; why not the South? The Hew England Emigrant Aid So-

ciety, with its numerous expeditions, was the real cause for

19 Hew York Tribune, April 19, 1855.
20 Blackmar, op. cTt ., Vol. I, p. 55.



anxiety and excitement In the South. Radical proslavery

men believed that "tne avowed purpose of which £cv. England

Emigrant Aid oocietj) Is to throw Into Kansas a horde who

shall not only exclude slaveholders from that Territory, but

in the end abolish slavery In Missouri . . .
."21 By April

4, 1856, Buford had collected four hundred men including the

ninety going from Alabama

,

22 His expedition was a failure.

The Southern Institutions could not be transplanted to

Kansas. The cost of the enterprise was $24,625.05, and the

contributions towards the funds totaled 1,5,967.90, leaving

a loss of $10,657.16. These figures do not include personal

expenses and other numerous expenditures that Buford met

from his own account.23

The struggle was not carried on by proslavery people

alone. A constitutional convention was called In the fall

of 1855 at Topelca. This time the free-state men were the

aggressors. The convention put together a creditable consti-

tution, which adopted the boundaries us stated in the Kansa

Nebraska bill, prohibited slavery after the 4th of July,

1857, and located the capital at Topeka. The constitution

was submitted to the voters on December 15, 1855. The pro-

slavery people refused to take any part in the election.

21 Stringfellow, oj>. clt. , p. 3.
22 ..alter Fleming, 13uford expedition to Kansas , p. 31.



The constitution was ratified and put into effect within the

state until the latter p.rt of 1857 or the first of 1858,

but was rejected by Congress. The Topeka constitution ma

weak in many respects, but it was at least a basis, a foun-

dation, upon which to work.2*

The Lecomptan Convention was next. According to one

Kansas historian, the Topeka constitution did not represent

the territory, but the Lecoapton convention Bade an attempt

to call all parties together.2" The situation in Kansas had

developed into a deadlock. The proslavery men had refused

to vote on the Topeka constitution and now the free-state

people were refusing to participate. The Lecompton consti-

tution was not to be voted on as a whole, but only on two

Issues! a constitution without slavery or one with slavery.

There -ere two elections. The first one was not valid as

there was not a fair representation of voters participating.

On the second vote 138 were for slavery, 24 opposed to

slavery, and 10,226 were against the constitution as a

whole ,
26

President Buchanan was by this time fully committed to

the extreme southern position and had cast aside every

23 Ibid ., p. 48
24 Spring, op. clt., p. 70.
26 .,1111am Smith. Admission of Kansas as a State

( .ashington, 1858), pp. 1^, 18.
26 ..llder, o£. clt ., p. 203.



vestige of the Impartiality he had avowed In the preceding

year (1857). .hen James Buchanan assumed the presidency he

•as In sympathy with the proslavery Issue, but, being dis-

gusted with proceedings in Kansas, he devoted a part of his

inaugural address to the situation. "Kansas has for some

years occupied too much of the public attention. It la high

time this should be directed to more important objects.

..hen once admitted into the Union . . . this excitement be-

yond her o*n limits will speedily pass away .... if her

constitution on the subject of slavery ... be displeasing

to a majority of the people, no human power can prevent them

from changing It within a brief period. Under these circum-

stances it may well be questioned whether the peace and

quiet of the whole country are not of greater importance

than the mere temporary triumph of either of the political

parties In Kansas."87 February 2, 1858, he sent the

Lecompton constitution to Congress and recommended the ad-

mission of Kansas under it as a slave state, i'he final de-

cision was left to the voters of Kansas on August 2, 1858.

The vote stood, for accepting the constitution, 1,926, for

rejecting It, 11 ,812

.

28

27 James D. Richardson, compiler, Messages and Papers
of the Presidents ; 1789-1897, Vol. V ( ashinS£on,~l8'9 l

y),
p. 340.

28 ..llder, o£. cit . , p. 203.



There was a third constitution, but it was so heavily

weighted with prosluvery doctrines, that when submitted to

the people on Bay 18, 1858, the vote was four to one In the

negative.89

The Wyandotte convention, authorized by the territorial

legislature, met In October, 1869 and proposed a fourth

constitution. Slavery was prohibited in this, but free

negroes were allowed to enter the state and to remain un-

molested. February 23, 1860, a law was passed by both terri-

torial houses prohibiting slavery or Involuntary servitude

in the territory.30 In Karch, 1860, the constitution was

adopted by the people, by a vote of 5,306 to 1,425, und ac-

cepted by Congress in January, 1861. For the first time in

Kansas She Democratic and Republican parties faced each

other in a contest at the polls.31

No territorial legislation in any other territory ever

equaled the interest that was aroused by that of Kansas.

question of slavery in Kansas was not just within the bounds

of Kansas, but was a burning issue in Congress. One of the

most notable philippics in the annals of American forensics

was delivered by Senator Charles Sumner of Massachusetts

29 Spring, op. clt., p. 261.
30 Laws of The Territory of Kansas , 2 Sess . , of the

General Legislative Assembly, Vol. II, 1860, pp. 200, 201.
31 Blackmar, Kansas, Vol. I, p. 413.



against alleged proslavery conspirators who were standing

in the way of Kansas freedom.32 Governor 3almon P. Chase

of Ohio said in 1858 that the whole action of the Federal

government sinc& the Kansas-Hebraska bill seemed to have

been directed to the establishment of slavery in the Kansas

Territory, "'i'he whole pr-ctlcal effect of the Kansas-

..ebraaka act has been the substitution of the presidential

intervention for slavery, instead of congressional inter-

vention against slavery.33

The men commissioned by the Presidents for territorial

offices were usually men with proslavery interests. Sevei

of the territorial governors were men from Northern states

who wished to satisfy all factions with the consequent mis*

representation of their actions by Yankees, a governor,

though in sympathy with the proslavery cause when he hi

appointed, was usually forced by the logic of events and

truth to acknowledge that the right lay with the free-state-

p^rty.

32 Killer, Great Debates in American History , Vol.
IV, pp. 356-369.

33 Kansas Hews , Emporia , January 3, 1858.
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IT BARRI

The popular sovereignty principle of the Kansas-

Nebraska bill involved a sectional struggle for the ne*

territory. "To succeed in niaking Kansas a slave Territory,

it is not sufficient for the 3outh to talk, but to act; to

go peacefully and Inhabit the territory, and peaceably vote

and settle the question according to the principles of the

Douglas Bill." Thus advised Atchison in a speech to the

Senate. 1 Borthern and Southern men alike realized this

necessity, for the winners in tho conflict would be that

side which brought the most people into the territory as

permanent residents. The citizens of 1'lssourl crossed the

border and voted to make Kansas slave, but aa the majority

of the actual settlers did not favor a slave state, that

institution could not survive, even though it might be

sanctioned by a state constitution.

The South attempted expeditions to Kansas,2 but en-

cumbered as the slaveholders were with their labor system,

they could not expect to succeed. The Northern expeditions

1 James C. Malin, "The Proslavery background of the
Kansas Struggle," in Mississippi Valley historical Review
Vol. X (December, 1925) , p. 292; Also, ... it. Andreas,
compiler, Political and Legislative handbook for Kansas
(Topeka, 1891) , p. 9ST

-

2 Henry Clayton's expedition, Major Jefferson Puford'
Expedition.



ere more fruitful. The one primary objective of all emi-

grant companies in the Sorth was to speculate in land; how-

ever, they disguised their real purpose by saying that they

•ere going to make Kansas a free state by settling the land

with a population averse to slavery. The three men most

active in the organization of these companies were Bit

Thayer of .-orchester, Massachusetts,3 Amos A. Lawrence of

Boston, and J. ;.;. S. idlliams of Boston. Thayer, founder

and trustee of the Mew England Emigrant Aid Company and

organizer of the New York and Connecticut Society, pronounced

the benediction after the success of his expeditions as

follows: "The present crisis was to decide whether freedc

or slavery should rule our country for ages to co^n•.
,,*

ftccording to him slavery was a great national curse that had

practically ruined one-half of the nation and had Impeded

the progress of the other half. It was an obstacle in the

way of the Nation's progress and prosperty. The only way to

extirpate it was to go to the prairies of Kansas and show th

superiority of free labor civilisation.

The Mew England Emigrant Aid Company, under the di-

rection of Thayer, Lawrence, and ..llliams, devoted raost of

its attention to the problem of planting free-labor towns in

Kansas. During the summer of 1854 five companies were organ-

ised and sent to the territory, numbering approximately 750.

3 Thayer, Kansas Crusade, p. 29.
4 ibid

. , pp. 3i, &r.
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In 1855, about 650 people Joined companies. It is estimated

that £170,000 was expended on the Kansas project. 5 Though

there were only thirty-one men who went to Kansas on that

first expedition from the Eorth, their example was con-

tagious, and, as they were not murdered upon entering the

territory, others soon followed in later expeditions.6

A summary of peoples coming to Kansas Territory under

the Influence of the Emigrant Aid Companies was made in the

Herald of Freedom , March 10, 1855: "The first Company, con-

sisting of thirty-one persons, arrived in Lawrence on the

first day of August last; the second party arrived the 13th

of September, and numbered one hundred and thirty; the third

party arrived the 8th of October, and numbered one hundred

and sixty-two; the fourth party arrived October 30th, and

numbered two hundred and thirty; the fifth party . . .

November 20, with one hundred persons; the sixth and last

regular party of the season arrived December 1st, and

rumbered fifty persons; amounting in the aggregate to six

hundred and seventy-three .... The Pennsylvania Company,

numbering fully three hundred persons in all were induced

.... to come last season in consequence of the advantage

they expect to derive from those connected with the Aid

5 Spring, Kansas . pp. 30-36.
6 Robinson , Kansas Conflict, p. 73,



Company. Ohio eent forward her pioneers, who were also

strengthened in their purpose to locate here for the same

cause. Hundreds on hundreds of individuals wore uwakened up

on the subject and induced to emigrate . . .
."?

The enthusiasm in the Horth increased as each expedition

proved successful. The Korth was beginning to be more

hopeful that Kansas would be a free state. Nowhere do

^outnern historians, newspapers, or other sources ;_-ive the

reader a parallel account of emigration from the South. "The

ant Aid Company," said Amos Lawrence, "undertook to

give character and direction to the whole. This society was

to be loyal under all circumstances; It was to support the

party of law and order, and it was to stake Kansas a free

State by bona fide settlement If at all."8 To the Emigrant

Aid Societies, then, may be given credit for a large pro-

portion of permanent settlers in the Kansas Territory. It

makes very little difference whether they came as a part of

the expedition or just received from it the stimulus for

coming.

Another opportunity to make Kansas a slave state had

slipped by. Those Interested in a free-state had proved

their ability to bring the largest number of serious-minded

7 Herald of Freedom , March 10, 1855.
8 Robinson, op. clt., p. 95.



people to the territory, who came with every intention to

make permanent homes.

Slavery could not have been permanent in Kansas, even

though it hud been left to advance without any retardation

on the part of the North. There were limitations that were

ore responsible for the failure to establish slavery than

all the forces of civil dissension. This, as had already

been shown, was realized by .mlleer and others in 1354.

People have amended constitutions; repealed laws of local,

state, and national governments; have passed new In ./a; have

overthrown governments. 'Phey have changed social, political,

and economic conditions. The Dred Scott Decision was a

constitutional guarantee of seourity to all slaveholders if

they wished to bring their slaves into the territory, but it

resulted in a reverse action. According to statistics, a

very few slaves were brought into the territory after 1857,

but there was a large exodue of slaves in that year. A

mature scholar has said, "The one side fought rtncorously

for what it was bound to get without fighting; the other,

with equal rancor, contended for s.hat in the nature of

things it could never use. "9

Nebraska was not at all suited for slavery--even pro-

9 Charles B. Ramsdell, "The Natural Limits of Slavery
Expansion," in Mississippi Valley Historical Review Vol. XVI
(September, 1929), p. 162.

"



slavery Isadora admitted that—and the greater part of

Kansas was not. The Kansas climate is too seasonal for a

slaveholding system. There are too many months of the year

when fans laborers must be idle. The plantation owner could

net afford to have the number of slaves necessary to care

for the crops during the spring and summer months and then

have them idle the remainder of the time. Kansas agricultur-

al methods necessitate a vast amount of work at stated

periods of the year, and that demands a more effectual

method of farming than the hand labor of the slave.

The staple crops of the oouth would have to be a-

bandoned for western crops and agricultural methods. Sugar

tobacco, and cotton were not adapted to Kansas soil or

Kansas climate. Although Stringfellow and other proslavery

advocates claimed that the soil was suitable to the growing

of hemp, it never became a very profitable crop. Cotton had

been the most powerful factor in the westward movement of

slavery, but by 1849 and 1850, the western limits of the

cotton-growing region had been approximated. 1- That was be-

fore the Kansas controversy had started. Since Kansas cli-

matic conditions were not conducive to the raising of cotton,

this fact proved to be an insurmountable barrier to slavery

extension there. The territory was suitable only for small

10 Ibid ., p. 153.



grains and stock feeding.

Another barrier to be considered In the establishing of

slavery In Kansas Territory was the great distance between

the large slave states and Kansas. Missouri, of course,

in reasonable distance, but Bissourlans preferred to com

over and vote, rather than settle In the new territory.

Moreover, there were but few large slaveholders in Missouri.

Contemporaries realized the difficulty of moving whole plan-

tation establishments to a doubtful frontier. The slave

owners of Mississippi, Virginia, Alabama, and other large

slave states could not transport their slaves except at a

great cost. It Is true that a northern man with the same

distance to traverse could move his possessions to s new

country much easier than could a planter encumbered with •

cotton plantation and a number of slaves.1 '- This was ex-

emplified early In the chapter by the results of Emigrant

Aid Companies of the Horth. It requires much time and ex-

pense to close up a business of such magnitude and move to

a new country where nothing was certain. In all probability

the man from the Horth had very few possessions to risk. Be

took his family, If he had one, a few household necessities,

•nd bare equipment for farming—all packed in a covered

11 Daniel R. Ooodloe, Is It c-xpedlent to Introduce
Slavery In Kansas ( Cincinnati^ 1554), p. 3.

™



wagon. There Is no recorded instance where a large slave-

holder ever assumed the risk of giving up his plantation and

attempting to move. Moreover, the slaveholders constituted

a very small class in any community. "Virginia has the

largest slave population of any state In the Union," said

Daniel Goodloe, "and yet, with 894,800 white citizens, she

had only 55,063 slaveholders in 1850, and of these, more

than one-half owned less than five slaves .... The e-

numeratlon of slaveholders include* all who are Interested

in one or more slaves, and embraces hundreds and thousands

of widows and children who are joint heirs in a single

negro." 12

The slave system presupposed large plantations culti-

vated by negroes, which meant a smaller voting population.

The antislavery citizens could easily have commanded the vote

of a community; however, the vote was seldom in their control.

The reason was not that there were fewer of them, for the

antislavery population outnumbered the proslavery people,

but that the latter element from Missouri oame over to vote

and then returned to their homes. If only bona -fide citi-

zens had voted at the territorial elections, the South could

not have stayed in the territory twelve months.

Barriers to slavery mey not have been numerous, but

12 Ibid.



they were powerful. Hew England Emigrant Aid Companies,

geographic limitations, the difficulty of moving, the risk

of property, the inability of Kansas soil to raise cotton--

these cere all factors that aided In making the efforts at

establishing slavery In Kansas a failure.

¥ SLAVKS IK KANSAS

Natural barriers disregarded, was there ever a time

when the outlook for a free-state was very doubtful? It is

known that slavery was legalized in the territory from lay

30, 1854 to February 23, 1860. There are some who would

have us think that slavery was practically assured for

Kansas in 1854. Proslavery people were in control in the

Territorial legislature, and Congress was inclined to favor

the South. There was no possibility of Kansas ever becoming

a slave state. The slavery institution cannot exist in any

territory or state where slaves are not, even though the

Constitution acknowledges the status of slavery. Altogether,

Kansas Territory can claim but a few over 400 slaves actu-

ally living in it. The writer has been able to definitely

locate 408 slaves. There were a few more, but the number

lilt be ascertained. Of this 408, there were 67 slaves

brought Into the territory before it was actually opened for

settlement, some coming as early as 1837. At least 44 had

been returned to the South before 1854. According to the



territorial Census of 1855, there were 192 slaves. 152 of

these came to the territory between May, 1854 and February,

1855, the largest number to cone In that length of time.

Many of these were returned to the South before 1857. After

February, 1855, at least 149 came Into the territory, but

most of them did not stay long, and by 1860 only two slaves

were recorded and 591 free negroes.

Among the first to bring slaves to Kansas was Mrs.

Henry Rogers. The Rogerses were splendid examples of the

pioneer, moving with their slaves from Kentucky to Missouri

where they resided until Mr. Rogers's death. Mrs. Rogers

and her twenty slaves than moved into the Kansas Territory. 1

This was either during the year of 1858 or before, as the

Reverend Thomas Johnson, of the Shawnee Mission, borrowed

^4,000 from Mrs. Rogers in 1838 after she had settled in

territory.2 Shawnee Mission, Johnson County, Kansas (near

the Missouri line), was a Methodist school for Indians. It

very location made it a veritable hotbed for proslavery

settlers. Thomas Johnson owned six slaves, Lindy, Jack,

Charlotte, and three others which he does not name .3 In the

r-iethodist Church statistics for 1843, Johnson reports ten

1 Mrs. Julia Ann Stinson to Zu Adams, Collection of
Letters on Slavery (Kansas Historical Library). Mrs.
Stinson is the granddaughter of Mrs. Rogers.

2 Blackmar, Kansas . Vol. II, p. 703.
3 -. S. Johnson, Reminiscences of A. 3. Johns on

dictated April 20, 1895 (Kansas Historical Library) ,~pp. 4,
5.



colored children enrolled In the Mission School. Undoubted-

ly, these sere children of the Johnson slaves and neighbor-

ing slaves. Colonel A. 3. Johnson, son of Thomas Johnson,

had six slaves in 18S54 and twelve in I8605 , when he gave

then their freedom and they returned to Missouri. Johnson

was a surveyor in Missouri, but owned a farm in Johnson

County, Kansas, which his slaves operated.

Major Coamings brought slaves into the territory

time between 1832 and 1837, and settled on a farm adjoining

Shawnee Mission. Be returned to Missouri in 1350, taking

his fifteen slaves with him. Some of these were children. 6

Mrs. Julia Ann Stinson's parents, iackinaw Bauchomle and his

wife, had two slaves, Moses and Jennie. The 3auchemles lived

at Shawnee Mission from 1847 to 1849, where Jir. Bauchemle

acted as interpreter for Thomas Johnson.'' These two slaves

may have been of the twenty brought to Kansas by Mrs.

Bauchemle <s mother, Mrs. Henry Rogers.

There were slaves working for officers in Port Leaven-

worth, Fort Riley, and Fort Scott previous to 1854.8 in a

4 Territorial Census, 1855 . Original copy in Kansas
Historical Library, Topeka, Kansas.

5 Johnson, op. cit., pp. 2, 3.
6 Ibid., p. 1.
7 Stinson, loc . cit .

8 Johnson, oj>. cit., p. 1; H. .«. Haskey, Letter, Marc
26, 1902, Collection of Letters on Slavery (Kansas
Historical Library).
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few instances they aero the property of officers, iajor-

gener*! George Recall of Fort U vensorth o-r.od a colored

boy whom he called Jordan.9 Captain idcClure Bays that

.illlam A. Hammond, Post Surgeon at Fort Riley, was the

owner of two slaves, and the Chaplain of the post had two. 10

A Doctor Hill of Fort cicott is believed to neve had several

slaves.

Among the Indians possessing slaves were ..idoa Bulbonl

of the Pottawatomie Reservation who owned a colored woman,12

and Baptists, the Interpreter for the Indian tribe near

Paola, who also had a colored *omun.13 Joe Parks, who was

bead chief of the ihawnees, resided near the stute line ten

miles from westport, Missouri. Be owned three slaves and

was very anxious for Kansas to become a slave state. Parks

had a large and well-menaced farm (2000 acres) and a well-

furnished brick house. His wife was of the Wyandotte

tribe. 1* David Harlowe , a quarter-breed Cherokee, came to

the Kansas Territory In 1853 from South Carolina, bringing

9 X* Adams, Slaves in Kansas . Paper reud before
lestern Porosis, September

-^, 1895 (Kansas Historical
Library).

10 Maskey, loc. oit.) Territorial Census, 1855 .

11 Kansas historical Collections , Vol. XIII, p. 312.
12 Adams , op. clt l
13 S. 5. Adair to Zu Adams, September 16, 1895,

Collection of Letters on slavery (Kansas Historical
Library).

14 ..llliam P. Tomllnson, Kansas in 1858 (Hew York,
1859), pp. 21, 22.
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his wife, nine children, and a few slaves. 15 Several

writers were under the impression that slaves were given as

L lfts to the Indians in order to introduce thut institution

into the territory. However, no authoritative source has

been substantiated.

After the repeal of the Missouri Compromise and the

opening of the territories of Kansas and Nebraska to settlers,

a number of slaves were brought to the Kansas Territory by

their owners. The risk was no longer so great since by the

bill, Congress could not interfere with slavery in any terri-

tory.

Rush Elmore from the State of Alabama was commissioned

as associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the territory

and sent in June, 1854, by President Pierce. 16 Accompanying

Jud^o Elmore to Shawnee Mission was his family and fourteen

slaves. A grandson of ilmoro no* lives on the farm that

;.lmore o..ned, and he claims that his grandfather had sixty

sluves working his farms. Ko other account has been found

that verifies thut number. However, he may have hired s

In 1855 the ilmore family moved on a claim six miles south

east of Topeka, on Deer Creek. 1
' The farm Joined the

15 Irene 0. Stone, "The Lead and Zinc Fields of
s," in Kanaka nxt.turicul Jollectlons , Vol. VII, p. 244.
16 Senate Executive Document Ko. 23, 34 Cong., 1 iess.,

p. 3.
17 John Sedgwick Preeland, The Slaves of Judge Rush

Elmore. Manuscript (Kansas Historical Library).



Frraman farm. Slmore, fearing to hold bis aluves In Kansas

any longer, sent them south In the spring of 1859. A

friend of the ilmores said, n
I stayed with the Elmore famil

for six weeks during the winter of 1856. The -inter was

very severe, and the slaves suffered much from the extreme

weather, freexing fingers and toes."^ The winter of 1855-

1856 uua one of the coldest Kansas ever experienced.

Northern people suffered much, but for tne Southern people,

unaccustomed to severe winters, it was much harder. Mrs.

Mitchell tried to convince the tlmores that the negroes

could not endure the Kansas climate.

Evidently, many of these slaves were moved out of the

territory before the census of 1855 was taken, for very few

.ere listed there. Governor Seeder ordered an official

census to be taken when he first came so that an election

for a territorial representative might be possible. To fa-

cilitate the work the territory was divided into seventeen

20districts. u
on "October 18, 1854, the Governor, *ith

Judges Johnston, ulmore, and Marshall lionalson and others,

18 Ibid.
19 Mrs. B. B. kitchen to f, G. Adams, September 26,

1896, Collection of Letters on Slavery (Kansas Historical
Library)

.

20 See map in app., p. 71, for location of districts.



went Into the territory to examine the same in order to the

making of election districts ... ."21 Out of 8,501 total

population in the territory, 2,905 ./ore citizens , 192 were

•laves, and 151 were free negroes.22 The following tabu-

lation will show the number of slaves and where 1they were

settled in the i territory, according to districts in 1855

:

2S

1umber of
Dlstrie* Owner Occupation Slaves

I .aster Davis Farmer One

II Paris Ellison Farmer Four
George 1. ..ard Parmer One
urn. F. Johnson Farmer Two

III A. W. Vaughn Merchant One
Lake W. Hunter Doctor One
Thomas K. Kins on Farmer One
Robert Timerwell Mechanic One
James V/isman Farmer Two

IV i. Davis Farmer Two

V H. 3. Randall Trader Two
John Yocum Farmer Six
Albert Law Farmer Seven
B. H. James Indian Agent Ten
S. K. Hayes Trader One

VI H. T. Wilson lant Seven
Thomas B. rnott hotel Keeper Four

VII M. 1. HcOee Merchant One

21 Senate executive Document Ho. 23, 34 Cong., 1 Sees.,
p. 5.

22 Territorial Census, 1855.
23 Ibid.



Kumber of
District Owner Occupation Slaves

VIII John Smith. Blacksmith One
Margaret Smith One
Kings Three
Luclnda Huffaker One
Mary Johnston One
Bakers Three

IX Robert .ilson Merchant Two
m. A. Hammond Physici One
Pascal Farmer One
Johnson Farmer Four

X (l.o Slaves)

XI (No Slaves)

XII got Legible*)

Fox Booth
Farmer Three
Farmer One

.,m. Love lady Lawyer Three

XIII James Kirkendall mer Twq
T. M. Dyer Merchant Emj
A. J. Morrow Farmer Tbreo
Richard Chandler Farmer One

XIT John 1. Foreman Parmer One
Paris Dunning uer One
John Orace Farmer One
Daniel Vanderslice Indian Agent One
,.m. Mathews Farmer Throe
Oary whitehead Farmer /-o
Stephen Bill Farmer One
-v.eeney F-rmer One
».m. Richardson Farmer Four
'^rent Farmer One
Joseph Crippen Farmer One
Henry Moore Farmer One
T. M. Palmer Farmer tM
James whitehead Farmer One
John Whitehead Farmer Two
James 'Toole Farmer Four
M.S. Brlant Farmer Four

Farmer Two



Number of
District Owner Occupation Slavea

XV D. A. M. Orover Lawyer ., o
«ni. Dyer Merchant Three
3. M. Tunnel Carpenter One
B. it. Story Mechanic One
..'ashington Haze Farmer One
Grafton Thomas on Miller Three
Cfcu-rles ickler Farmer Three

P. Ray Farmer Three

XVI Isaac Monday Mechanic Six
Jamos Findlay Merchant Two
R. R. Rees Lawyer One
B. L. Cand Clerk One
Theo. K. Mix One
James Rich Four
H. D. Ucieelcen Merchant One
L. D. Pritchen Farmer Three
R. P. Briggs Farmer One
Nathanlal Talbot Clergyman Six
Chas. Garnott Farmer Four
D. Dofflemyer Clergyman Three

XVII D. Lecompte Judge Two
Alex Johnson Surveyor Six
J. Hereford One
B. F. Robinson Indian Agent Two
got Legible) £ot Legible] One

our
Six

* One

One of Milton E. Bryan's (Brlant) slaves lateir married,

and was living i

24
>n the Bryan place in 1895. Many settlers

of Allen County in the fourth district, were prosit very men.

but very few of them brought slaves with them. There waa so

much antagonism exhibited toward the slaveholders , that the

Collection of Letters24 furs. ..imams to .u Adams,
on Slavery (Kansas Historical Library).
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f«» slaves there were either given their freedom or taken

from the county. ° The only settlement In the eighth

district was at Council Grove; the total number of Inhabit-

ants was eighty-three, Including the ten slaves.26

Slaves brought Into the Territory after February, 1855

were not so numerous. C. • rust and family, free-soilers

living near Douglas County, were under the impression that

Atchison and Jefferson counties were the strongholds of

sluvery, and living there aas extremely dangerous for free-

soilers. The struggle was carried on by ruffians rather

than by genuine slaveholders.2 '' A. K. Million of Atchison

lived in the territory betneen 1857 and 1859 with six

slaves.2® Duff Green of Konrovio, near Atchison, had two

slaves, a woman and child. Green sold the two slaves In

1859. .-hlle enroute to Missouri to deliver them, the two,

assisted by the Reverend J. H. Byrd, escaped.25* it is be-

lieved that they passed through holton in their escape,

ilolton at that time being an underground railroad station.30

25 Blackmar, op. clt ., Vol. I, p. 60.
26 James R. cClure. "Taking the Census and Other

Incidents in 1855," In Kansas Historical Collections , Vol.
VIII, p. 234.

27 C . I . Rust , Observations and Experiences In
Atchison and Jefferson Counties , 1555 . Manuscript"Ti'ansas
Historical Library)

.

28 H. L. Stein to 0. ••• Lartin, Hay 31, 1903,
Collection of Letters on Slavery (Kansas Historical Library)

.

29 Isaac Maris to F. G. Adams, July 20, 1895; George
Evans to F. G. Adams, May 10, 1895, Collection of Letters on
Slavery (Kansas Historical Library).

30 Marls, loc . clt .



Hewby of Crooked Creek had six; Abel of Atchison, one, but

she disappeared In 1859

.

31 Benjamin Strlngfellow declared

that there were a number of slaves on the Kansas side In

1855, but the risk was too great for the owners to keep the*

here . He estimated the number in and near Atchison to be

approximately ninety. However, only thirty-throe can be ac-

counted for in both Atchison and Jefferson counties at that

1 1 G .

Pnineus Skinner, a stock ranchman and store keeper on

Klk Creek, in Calhoun County (now Jackson) owned at least

two slaves. However, he sent his buck to the South almost

Immediately. Calhoun County was strongly antislavery.32

Eastern, Kansas, claimed a few slaves, brought by John

Gallagher of Louisville, Kentucky in 1855.^ There were two

mulatto slaves, belonging to Mrs. George Young of Topeka.

Louis Harris and Perry Fleshman, also of Topeka, each had

34one slave . * A certain Rawlston of Leavenworth had a little

negro boy, nine years old. Mrs. H. P. Johnson of Leavenworth

had some slaves.35 In 1856 a man named Jones of Palmyra,

owned two negro boys. He was visited by a crowd of free-

state men and compelled to leave the territory. The two

31 Adams, op. cit.
32 Ibid .

33 Haikey, loc. cit.
34 Fannie Cole to Z* idams, October 20, 1895,

Collection of Letters on Slavery (Kansas Historical Library),
35 Adams, op . cit .



slaves were offered their freedom, but preferred to go away

with their master.36

Many proslavery people settled in or near Lecompton.

Recognition should certainly be given to James Slcagg for his

efforts in promoting the institution of slavery in Kansas.

He was the largest slave owner in the territory to bring his

slaves with him, twenty-seven in all. Slcagg soon saw the

futility of making Kansas a slave state, and realising the

danger of remaining here with his slaves, took them to Texas

in 1858. In 1870 Skagg was found near Parker, Kansas, living

on a farm owned by one of his former slaves 37 Other slave-

owners near Lecompton were ..illlam Douglas, who owned one

slave; Mrs. Mary Brooks, four, " Thomas R. Bayne, three;

Colonel Titus and Clark, one. Hayno came to KansaB in 1850

and stayed until the emancipation was declared, but he hired

his slaves out. One, Freeman, worked on the Kansas City

Journal . His sister was one of the Skagg's slaves.*" Ann

Clark, belonging to Clark and Titus, ran away.4 *-

Jefferson County records contain a census of that

36 Lawrence Journal- ..orld , Karch 13, 1903.
37 John Speer, RemTnlscences of James Skagg .

Manuscript (Kansas Historical Library).
38 u'illiam Learner to .,u Adams, June 13, 1895,

Collection of Letters on Slavery (Kansas Historical Library)
39 Speer, oj>. clt .

40 Marcus Freeman, A Story of His Life as a Slave .

Manuscript (Kansas HlstorTcal Library). ~
41 Speer, op_. clt .



county taken In 1857. The census reveals a total of fifty-

three slaves: ..llliam Oyer, t«o; >. . a. Tebbs, three; D. D.

Davidson, one; A. H. Deaver, five; Franklin Finch, one; I.

Pemberton, seven; J. J. Parks, two; M. Burton, one; Jesse

Miller, eighteen; John Huntington, four; ... C. Cfcocbett,

T. H. Stewart, two; Thos . Lamar, one; T. Cobb, four; Thomas

42
Scagg, one; Alex Bayne, two.

Bowen of Washington Creek, Douglas County, brought a

family of slaves from Kentucky including a mother, father,

and eight children. Bowen and his slaves were run out of

Kansas by a Captain A. Randlet and a company of free-state

men. According to an article in the Topeka Journal , "There

was • man named Tom Bourn, who went to Kansas from Virginia

by steamboat. He took a cargo of slaves jiome authorities

say 12) with him, to establish the institution. Soon after

his arrival Tom got scared and wanted to go back to Virginl

but his slaves persuaded him to stay, and one of them, an

old preacher, said to Tom: •»•* come to occupy de Ian' and,

bress Gawd we'll see it froo.» In less than two weeks every-

one of them ran away to the North and Tom Bourn returned to

42 Jefferson County Independent . July 1, 1876 (taken
from the Jefferson County Kecords, 1857)

.

43 Speer, op_. clt .
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Virginia alone and died heartbroken. " As late as the year

1856, Kissourlans hired out slaves st Lawrence and received

their wages.45 Buck Scott was one of these. Be worked In

Lawrence and sent 70 per cent of his earnings back to his

master.46

A contemporary historian quotes the following from the

3t. Louie Intelligencer of <vuguat SO, 1855. "Fully five

hundred slaves, on their v.ay to Kansas, have passed since

the opening of the Missouri River."4 ' If there were that

many then, the owners must have kept very quiet about it,

and there would have been no object in that. Missouri

leaders perceived the necessity and expediency of immediate-

ly flooding Kansas with slaves. "They believed at this time,

and still believe, that this strategy, courageously and per-

sistently prosecuted, would have won the day." Host of the

slaves were from Missouri. "Alabama and Georgia may hold

public meetings and resolve to sustain the slaveholders of

."issourl In making Kansas a slave state. 3ut their reso-

lutions comprise all their aid ... ."4^

There was an attempt to take another territorial census

in 1657, but it was never completed. Consequently, It is

44 Topeka Journal , January 10, 1903.
45 Spring, Kansas , p. 64.
46 Speer, 0£. clt .

47 Blackmar, op. clt ., Vol. II, p. 704.
48 Ibid., p. 704.



not known exactly when all these slaves were either freed

or returned to the South. However, there was a eensua In

1860, before Kansas was given statehood, and only two slaves

were reported. John Haskell reports In The Passing of

Slavery In Western Missouri , ''In December, 1858, I boarded

a boat at Leavenworth for Jefferson City. I soon discovered

that boat was taking on a cargo of slaves enroute to 3t.

Louis and the Lower Mississippi."4"

COHCLUSIOI

Kansas, the hope of the South, was lost as far as

slavery was concerned. The establishment of the slave

Institution In Kansas was prohibited by territorial legis-

lation, February 23, 1860, and by Congressional legislation

..hen Kansas was admitted, as a state, into the Union under

the ..yandotte constitution. Constitutionally the contest

over slavery in Kansas was not closed until January 29,

1861. In actuality, however, there was no struggle after

the Dred Scott Decision made slavery secure in the terri-

tory.

Slavery agitation in Kansas has been Interesting propa-

ganda, but propaganda does not make a state free or slave.

Slavery could never have been a permanent Institution in

49 Kansas Historical Collections Vol. VII, p. 38.



Kansus. Geographical lines alone would have barred It out.

Cotton, the greatest factor in slavery extension, had

reached Its westward limit before it got as far west as

Kansas. The risk of property and the expense of transport-

ing slaves to the territory was too great to be undertaken

by many slaveholders. Benjamin Stringfellow, In 1854, said

that 2000 slaves in Kansas would be enough to establish

slavery there. That goal was missed by 1500 slaves. All

together, 408 slaves in a territory, covering a period of

about twenty-three years, with 192 the largest number at any

given time and only two in 1860, does not sake 2000 slaves

and does not establish slavery.
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APPKHDIX

Slaves In Kansas Prior io 1854

Owner Occupation Location Slaves
Left

Territory

Mrs. Henry
Rogers Parmer Johnson County 20 1855*

Thomaa
Johnson Minister * a

6 1857*

A. 1.
Johnson

Surveyor
and Farmer

* 12 1860

Major
Cummlng Farmer a it

15 1850

Mackinaw
Baucheaie

Indian
Interpreter « 2 1847

George
HeCall

aray
Officer Port Leavenworth 1 1854

..a. B.
Hammond

Army
Surgeon Port Riley 2 1856

T Army
Chaplin 11 a 2 1855*

Dr. Hill Amy
Surgeon Port Scott 2 1855

..idow
Bulbonl Indian Johnson County 1 --_-

Baptists Indiun
Interpreter Pa ola 1 >•••

Jo. Parks Indian
Farmer Johnson County 3 ....

David
Harlow*

Indian
Parmer t Several

• Left sometime before date mentioned
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Slave* la Kansas - Census of February, 1355

Owner Occupation
Location
(District) Sluves

Left
Territory

Rush Elmore Associate
Justice of
Territory

Deer Creek
near Topeka 14 1859

Sylvester Davie Farmer I 1 1857*

Parla c.lllson
George f. jard
a, P. Johnson

Farmer
Farmer
Farmer

II 4
1

2

1857*
1857*
1857*

A. ... Vaughn
Luke it. Hunter
Thomas H. Klnson
Robert Timerwell
James ..lsman

Doctor
Farmer
Mechanic
Farmer

III 1
1
1
1
2

1857*
1857*
1857*
1857*
1857*

J. B. Davis Farmer IV 2 1857*

H. S. Randall
John Yocum
lbert Law

B. H. James

S. V. Hayes

Trader
Farmer
Parmer
Indian
Agent
Trader

V 2
6
7

10
1

1857*
1857*
1857*

1857*
1857*

I. T. Wilson
Thomas B. Arnott

Merchant
Hotel
Keeper

VI 7

4

1857*

1857*

M. W. McGee Merchant VII 1 1857*

John Smith
Margaret Smith
Kings
Lucinda Huffaker
Mary Johnston
Bakers

Blacksmith VIII 1
1
3
1
1
3

1857*
1857*
1857*
1857*
1857*
1857*

Robert oilson
V.m. A. Hammond
Pascal
Johnson

Merchant
Physician
Farmer
Parmer

IX 2
1
1
4

1857*
1867*
1857*
1867*
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Location Left
Owner occupation [District) ..laves Territory

(Ho Slt>ves) X

(MO Slaves) XI

got Legible)
Fox Booth

Farmer XII 3 1857*
Farmer 1 1857*

..m. Lovelad; Lawyer 3 1857«

James Kirkendall Farmer XIII 2 1857«
T. M. Dyer Merchant 2 1857*
A. J. Morrow Farmer 3 1857*
Richard Chandler Nm—t 1 1857*

John ... Foreman Farmer XIV 1 1857*
Paris Dunning Farmer 1 1857*
John Grace Farmer 1 1857*
Daniel Vanderalice Indian Agent 1 1857*
.im. Kathews Farmer 3 1857*
Gary .ihltehead Farmer 2 1857*
Stephen Bill Farmer 1 1857*
Sweeney Farmer 1 1857*
,.ni. Richardson Farmer 4 1857*
Trent Farmer 1 1857*
Joseph Crippen Farmer 1 1857*
Henry Moore Farmer 1 1857*
T. M. Palmer Farmer 2 1857*
James whitehead Farmer 1 1857*
John hitehead Farmer 2 1857*
James 0' Toole Farmer 4 1857*

. Briant Farmer 4 1860
..m. McGrew Farmer 2 1857*

. , Grover Lawyer XV 2 1857*
.<m. Dyer Merchant 3 1860
S. M. Tunnel Carpenter 1 1857*
H. M. Story Mechanic 1 1857*
Washington Haze Farmer 1 1857*
Grafton Ihonason Miller 3 1857*
Charles Kckler Farmer 3 1857*
3. F. Ray Farmer 3 1857*

Isaac Monday Mechanic XVI 6 1857*
James Findlay Merchant 2 1857*
R. R. Rees Lawyer 1 1857*
B. L. Cand Clerk 1 1857*



Location
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Left
Owner Occupation (District) Slaves Territory

Theo. IS. Mix 1 1857*
James Rich 4 1857*
H. D. acMeeken Kerch nt 1 1857-

L. D. Prltchon Farmer 3 1857*

H. P. Brlggs Farmer 1 1857*
Bathanlal Talbot Clergyman 6 1857*
Chas. Garnett Farmer 4 1857*

D. Dofflemyer Clergyman 3 1857*

S. D. Lecompte Judge XVII 2 1857*
Alex Johnson Surveyor 6

J. iioreford 1 1C5V*
B. F. Robinson Indian .gent 2 1857*
got Legible) got Leglblg 1

4
1857*
1857*

6 1857*
* 1 1857*

* Left sometime before late mentioned.

Slaves Brought To Kansas After February, 1855

Left
cwner Occupation Location Slaves Territory

A. H. Kllllon Merchant Atchison 6 1857
Duff Green ? Monrovia 2 1859
Hearby Farmer Crooked

Creek 6 1G60-
Abel Farmer Atchison 1 1859
Fbineas Skinner Stock

US II 111MM Calhoun
Co. (Jackson) 1856

John Gallagher Farmer Easton Several 1857*
Mrs. George Young T Topeka 2 I860*
Louis Harris Farmer 1 I860*
Perry Fleshman ..rr.or

a 1 1860*
hawlston T Leavenworth 1 I860*
Mrs. H. P. Johnson T Several I860*
Jones Farmer Palmyra

(Baldwin) 2 1856
..m. Douglas Farmer Leeompton 1 1860 •:•

Mrs. Mary Brooks ? 4 1360*
James Skagg Farmer 27 1858



Left
0«ner Occupation Location -l^VCG Territory

T. R. Bayne 9 Lecompton 3 1860
Colonel Titus
and Clark ? 1 1857

... H. Tebb8 ? Jefferson
County 3 I860*

B. D. Davidson T 1 1860*
A. H. Denver 1 -rar 5 1860*
Franklin Finch **•* 1 1860*
K. Peoberton Farmer 7 1860*
J. J. Parks 2 1860*
M. Burton . wmt 1 I860*
Jesse ..lller Farmer 18 1860*
J. Huntington ? 4 1860*
... C . Croehett '.' 1 1860*
T. H. Stewart ? 2 1860*
Thomas Lamar T 1 1860*
T. Cobb Farmer 4 1860*
Thomas ok»bg Fariser i 1 1860*
Alex Bayne Farasr 2 1860
o..en Farmer Douglas Co. 10 1857?
tm Mom Farmer w 12 1856

Total owners 120 Total Slaves 408 plus

* Left sometime before date mentioned.
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